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Abstract: Video monitoring systems (VMS) have been used for beach status observation but are not
effective for examining detailed beach processes as they only measure changes to the shoreline and
backshore. Here, we extracted longshore sediment transport (LST) from VMS in order to investigate
long- and short-term littoral processes on a pocket beach. LST estimated by applying one-line theory,
wave power, and the oblique angle of incident waves were used to understand shoreline changes
caused by severe winter storms. The estimated LST showed good agreement with the shoreline
changes because the sediments were trapped at one end of the pocket beach and the alongshore
direction of transported sediments was corresponded to the direction of LST. The results also showed
that the beach that was severely eroded during storms was also rapidly recovered following the
evolution of LST, which indicates that the LST may play a role in the recovery process while the
erosion was mainly caused by the cross-shore transport due to storm waves. After the beach was
nourished, beach changes became more active, even under lower wave energy conditions, owing to the
equilibrium process. The analysis presented in this study could be applied to study inhomogeneous
beach processes at other sites.

Keywords: video monitoring system; longshore sediment transport; storm waves; beach response;
beach nourishment

1. Introduction

Video monitoring systems (VMS) installed on beach faces have been successfully employed as
tools for the remote sensing of coastal processes such as shoreline change [1,2]. Video data measured
by VMS have been applied not only for long-term coastal zone management [3] but also for monitoring
short-term shoreline retreat and recovery after storms [4]. In addition, VMS data have been successfully
applied to estimate wave parameters by observing wave propagation and breaking in the surf zone [5,6]
and to measure wave-induced currents such as longshore currents and rip currents [7,8]. Recently,
remote sensing data measured by satellites and airborne light detecting and ranging (LiDAR) systems
have been applied to mapping coastal zones more efficiently because they can cover wide regions in a
short time period. These images, collected by satellites or aircraft, are especially useful in studying
nearshore morphology as they provide information both outside and inside of the water, detecting
shallow water bathymetry [9–12]. Regardless of the advantages, snapshot images from the air remain of
limited use in monitoring active coastal processes because they are only available at specific times; thus,
continuously changing shoreline evolution cannot yet be recorded. Another recent technology that is
useful for monitoring beach topography changes is the drone [13]. Monitoring with drones is efficient
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as its cost is much lower than that by LiDAR. In addition, the resolution of drone images is much finer
than that of satellite images so that the data can be used to study small-scales processes, and it can be
even applied to detect underwater structures that cannot be detected by the VMS. However, drones
still need to be controlled manually and its application is limited to the workforce available to the
system. Therefore, techniques using VMS remain useful for measuring quantities that are difficult to
detect using satellite or LiDAR images, and for providing data continuously over long periods as it is
limited to the data measured by drones.

VMS data are specifically useful in areas where significant changes to shoreline positions are
expected owing to coastal structures or beach nourishment [14], and thus VMS are often installed on
beaches where protection plans are necessary for erosion control. Beach erosion is a result of permanent
loss of sediment from the coast due to wave and current motions. There are two main mechanisms
responsible for erosion processes: cross-shore sediment transport (CST) and longshore sediment
transport (LST). High wave energy, mainly induced by storms, is the key driver for CST. Specifically,
a sequence of storms could cause cumulative change to a beach, resulting in more serious damage than
that caused by a single storm [15–17]. For this reason, previous studies have investigated the threshold
for successive storms triggering a beach response [18,19], but a universal threshold has not yet been
established [20]. In addition, the recovery process after erosion may depend on the resilience of the
specific beach to the extreme wave event [21], and the conditions of a beach before storm events are
also important in understanding differences in the response process between beaches [22]. Although
beaches can be abruptly eroded by the CST exerted by severe storm waves, they also gradually recover
during mild wave conditions after the storm. In contrast, permanent loss of sediment is mainly caused
by LST, highlighting the importance of monitoring this process [23]. However, while VMS are usually
able to detect cross-shore movement (by measuring shoreline positions that have retreated or advanced
from mean values), sediment movement in the longshore direction is difficult to detect except indirectly
in special cases where longshore-direction shoreline changes can be detected owing to the presence of
nearshore sandbars and underwater rocks [24].

In this study, we investigated the time variation of beach width at each point along the coast using
a VMS in a pocket beach on the eastern coast of South Korea along with wave data measured near the
beach. The changes in beach width measured by the VMS show the temporal response of the coastline.
Although these responses represent erosional or depositional processes that are directly related to
CST, we also estimated the trend of LST by applying one-line theory [25] using the time-varying
beach width data. A similar study was previously performed in another pocket beach on the eastern
coast of South Korea by applying VMS data [26]. However, the authors did not apply one-line theory
for estimation of LST because the shoreline evolution showed a non-homogeneous pattern owing to
nearshore crescentic sandbars. The beach at the experimental site used in this study has a smooth
shoreline without severe alongshore locality; this enabled us to examine one-line theory. The purpose
of the present study was to estimate LST trends based on shoreline data measured by a VMS and
to analyze and understand the characteristic LTS pattern. This pattern was considered in terms of
wave parameters within a coastal cell formed by a pocket beach where the total sediment budget is
expected to be conserved. This analysis of four-year high-frequency data facilitated examination of
the beach response and its vulnerability to various storm conditions, including extreme single storms
and successive mild storms. Since LST is largely dependent on the energy and direction of incoming
waves [26], we employed wave data, including wave direction, measured near the beach. The pocket
beach in this study has a curved shoreline and the approach directions and effects of waves were not
the same for different parts of the beach. Therefore, we divided the beach into several sectors and
analyzed the response in each sector. To our knowledge, this study represents the first attempt to apply
data from a VMS for LST estimation, providing an approach which can be effectively applied to similar
databases to better understand long-term littoral processes.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Beach Width Data

Figure 1a shows the locations of the experimental site, Bongpo Beach, where VMS data were
measured and Gonghyeonjin (38◦21′40.10” N and 128◦31′41.60” E) where wave data were measured
along the eastern coast of South Korea. The waves were measured by acoustic wave and current
(AWAC) meters moored at a depth of 32 m and located ~12 km off Bongpo Beach. The non-directional
spectrum for wave height and period was estimated from acoustic surface tracking (AST) spectra
of the AWAC, and the three near-surface velocity cells in the AWAC meters calculated the wave
directional spectrum. Using Storm, a software program for wave analysis provided by the AWAC
meter manufacturer (NORTEK AS), wave parameters such as significant wave height (Hs), peak wave
period (Tp), significant wave period (T1/3), peak wave direction (θp), and mean wave direction (θmn)
were estimated from the AST spectra. The analyzed wave direction is expressed relative to local
magnetic north owing to the characteristics of the observation device. In this study, the wave angle
was corrected based on grid north by subtracting the grid-magnetic (GM) angle. From 2015 to 2019,
wave data were measured continuously without signal loss except for 18 days during April 2016
(11–28 April).
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Figure 1. Locations of (a) Gonghyeonjin and Bongpo and (b) zoom-in of Bongpo beach. The yellow
circle denotes that location of the video monitoring system (VMS).

VMS data are available for Bongpo Beach over four years: from June 2015 to July 2019. Bongpo
Beach is a pocket beach located on the eastern coast of South Korea (Figure 1). The beach is about
1-km long and faces northeast. The beach mostly consists of sand with a median grain size of 0.46 mm
(D50) and a range of over 0.20–0.78 mm. Both ends of the beach are blocked by rocky headlands that
contribute to the shape of the pocket beach. Figure 1b shows the map of Bongpo Beach. The VMS
was installed at a building marked with a yellow circle on the map, and a total of four video cameras
were used by the VMS to monitor the entire beach area. The beachlines at which each beach width
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was calculated were set along the curved shoreline. In total, 20 beachlines were established at 50-m
intervals, starting with #1 at the southern end of the beach.

Coastlines which may be changed rapidly by waves were extracted by averaging 180 snapshot
images collected for 3 min, and imaging geometry coordinates were projected onto the ground plane
coordinates using reference points set on land. These projected images collected by the four cameras
were superposed and synthesized into a planar image of the whole beach. In this image, land and
sea were distinguished by the colors of image data pixels. The shoreline position at each beachline
was determined by finding locations that satisfied the conditions separating the land from the sea,
and beach width was measured from a fixed reference point on the beachline.

Despite the processing of VMS data, the quality and resolution of the estimated beach width data
were not sufficiently fine for comparison with wave measurements because of limited visible-light data
acquisition capacity at night and in harsh weather. In addition, coastlines can be incorrectly extracted
owing to noise or erroneous image detection; therefore, it was necessary to improve the quality of the
beach width data. Since the quality of the beach width data varies according to the beachline and the
period, and because the outlier pattern appears differently, it was necessary to improve the accuracy
of the data by considering the characteristics of each beachline. To achieve this, we smoothed the
beach width data by applying a moving median, detecting and eliminating outliers from the smoothed
basis for all beachline data. Gaps due to missing data points were filled from extrapolation of the
adjacent raw data with smoothed trend. By assuming that the trend of the raw data and noise should
be maintained in the gap of the missing data, the smoothed trend—the trend of raw data in which the
outliers were removed—was extrapolated into the gap of the missing data so that the trend could be
maintained in the gap. In addition, the noise component was added onto the trend inside the gap as it
was obtained by generating random numbers with normal distribution.

The beach width, W(t)i, was measured for all beachlines (i = 1, . . . , N = 20) along the beach.
At each beachline, the time variation of the de-meaned beach width,
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where µWi is the mean beach width of each beachline averaged over two years from July 2015 to
June 2017. We then divided the beach into six sectors using hierarchical clustering. Figure 2 shows
the cluster tree of the beach width data as a result of the clustering. In the figure, the x-axis denotes
the number of beachlines and the y-axis denotes the distance between clusters. The grouping of the
beachlines was determined by their proximity within the tree. The beach width data were classified
into six sectors based on the clustering analysis as shown in Figure 3. Figure 4 shows the time series
for
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that belong to the same sector. In contrast, the different patterns are easily distinguished for different
sectors. There is a clear difference between two particular sectors, G3 and G4, even though they are
closely located. Therefore, it was necessary to divide these sectors in order to compare the shoreline
change patterns between sectors. Variations in beach width were examined by beachline and by sector
to understand the trends of sediment movement for each sector. Unfortunately, the data on beachlines
6 and 7 were not available due to low quality of VMS images. The trend of beach width change on
beachline 5 is distinguished from those in G1 and G3; however, we separated the data of beachline
5 into G2 so that the data were grouped into a total of six sectors. Although G2 was distinguished
from other sectors, its data were compared two times in the manuscript by combing with G1 or G3–G5
because its data showed similar pattern with G1 at some points but similar with G3–G6 at other times.
We did not compare the G2 data alone as it is less significant.
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The time series of gross beach width (summation of all sectors) is plotted in Figure 4g over the
four years of the experimental period. It clearly shows that the range of variation is much smaller
compared to those for individual sectors shown in Figure 4a–f. This indicates that the total sediment
budget might be conserved within the pocket beach. The red line in Figure 4g marks the level of mean
beach width that was averaged over the first 2-year data before the beach was filled in 2018. It shows
that the beach width was fluctuated from the mean level in month-scale. However, there was no clear
trend of increasing or decreasing of
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during the 2-year period, indicating no loss and gain in the total
sediment budget occurred in this pocket beach. In addition, the standard deviation of
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variation was
3.3 m with maximum and minimum values of 7.7 and −9.3 m, respectively, which were smaller than
those for individual sectors. This pattern of beach width conservation for all sectors is also observed
after the beachfill. In 2018, when the beach was nourished, the total
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gradually increased. Once
the beachfill was completed, however, the beach width remained unchanged though it was highly
fluctuated. The yellow line in Figure 4g marks the level of averaged
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over the last 1-year period after
the beach fill. It also shows that no increasing/decreasing trends were observed in gross beach width
with the mean level of 9.2 m. The standard deviation was 2.1 m with maximum and minimum values
of 13.5 and 3.1 m, respectively.

2.2. Longshore Sediment Transport

Under severe wave conditions such as storms, sand particles move offshore vigorously and change
the beach profile. Before long, however, the beach profile returns to its pre-storm condition as the
eroded beach profile is slowly recovered owing to onshore sediment movement under milder wave
conditions. The cross-shore sediment transport rate, Qy, is influenced by the severity of the wave
condition, but the beach change caused by the successive cross-shore sediment transports appears
as a seasonal change [15]. Meanwhile, the longshore currents induced by obliquely incident waves
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produce longshore sediment transport that carries sediments along the shore. This may cause shoreline
variations that usually last longer than the changes made by cross-shore sediment transport. On this
basis, it is assumed that shoreline changes depend mainly on longshore transport, Qx, which can be
simplified according to one-line theory [25].

From sediment continuity in one-line theory, the displacement of the shoreline per unit time and
the volume change (longshore sediment transport rate, Qx) are related by Equation (1),

∂y
∂t

= −
1
h
∂Qx

∂x
(1)

where the displacement of the shoreline, y, is equivalent to the beach width change, and h is the profile
depth, which is equal to the closure depth plus the beach berm height.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 23 
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Thus, the longshore sediment transport rate is proportional to the magnitude of the profile depth
and the time derivative of the shoreline change:

Qx = −h
∫

∂y
∂t

dx (2)

The beach profile is regarded as invariant for a long-term period [15]. Moreover, shoreline changes
fluctuate more than profile depth changes, and so we assumed that h was constant in this study.
Therefore, for long-term variation, the (proportional) magnitude of the longshore sediment transport
rate can be estimated by the proportional time derivative of the shoreline change without knowing the
profile depth:

Qx ∝

∫
∂y
∂t

dx ≈
∂
∂t

∫
ydx (3)

2.3. Wave Energy and Storm Intensity

The principal wave parameters that affect the beach width are wave height, wave period, and
wave direction; the wave energy calculated from these parameters may also be important. The energy
flux, which is the average energy per unit of time in the wave propagation direction, is derived based
on linear wave theory. The following wave power per unit width can then be obtained:

P =
ρwgH2L

16T

(
1 +

2kh
sin 2kh

)
(4)

where ρw is the density of seawater (1025 kg/m3), g is the gravitational acceleration; h is the water
depth; and H, L, T, k(= 2π/L) are the wave height, length, period, and wave number, respectively.

Equation (4) expresses the wave force but can be applied only to regular waves under the
assumption of linear waves; however, real ocean waves are represented by the superposition of
numerous waves with different heights and periods. The wave power based on the spectrum of realistic
irregular waves can be expressed by averaging the power of individual regular waves as follows:

P =
ρwg2

64π
H2

s Tz (5)

where Hs is the significant wave height and Tz is the zero up-crossing period. The longshore component
of the wave power along the coast can be obtained as

Py = P cosθ sinθ (6)

where θ is the direction of the incident waves at the shore face. The shore normal direction is set as
0◦ and the directions of waves propagating left and right of the normal direction are set as (−)◦ and
(+)◦, respectively.

Thus, the Py of incoming waves can have a positive or negative values depending on their
propagation direction, and the maximized magnitude of wave power can be obtained when waves
approach the shore at ±45◦ from the shore normal direction. At the experimental site, Bongpo Beach,
the shore normal direction is at 53◦ N. Therefore, the wave power acting from north to south increases
when Py is negative and its magnitude is maximized with an incident wave angle of 8◦ N. Similarly,
the power from south to north increases when Py is positive and is maximized at 8◦ S.

The duration of high waves, such as during storms, is also an important factor in beach width
change. The definition of a storm event, with representative high waves, is site-specific (cf. [18,27]).
In general, H95% and H99% are used as thresholds for storm determination, and the time between two
storm events is included in the storm period if it is within the given criterion. According to Masselink
et al. [28], a storm is defined as a wave event during which the maximum Hs exceeds the 1% exceedance
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wave height (H99%), where the start and end of the storm event occur when Hs exceeds or falls below
the 5% exceedance wave height (H95%), respectively. Following the approach proposed by Dolan and
Davis [29], a storm event is defined when Hs exceeded H95% during a complete tidal cycle, meaning
over a period of 12 h. A succession of two or more storms, where the calm period between events is
less than five days, is then considered as a cluster of storms.

In the present study, H90%, H95%, and H99% were employed as thresholds for significant wave
heights to define storm events for analysis of beach width variation. Based on this, we classified storm
events into three levels—Level 1 (S90), Level 2 (S95), and Level 3 (S99)—with a periods of significant
wave height above the 90th, 95th, and 99th percentile wave heights, respectively. High wave events
with periods of less than one hour were disregarded, and the time between two events less than 5 hours
apart was included as the duration for a single storm event.

It should be noted that the wave conditions in the experimental site, Bongpo Beach, were used as
they were observed in Gonghyeonjin Station that is located ~12 km away from the beach as shown
in Figure 1a. The validation was performed through SWAN wave model. The results showed that
the model nicely simulated the observed data with high correlation coefficient (0.88 for wave height
and 0.79 for wave period). In Figure 5a, the time series of the observed and modeled wave heights
are compared at Gonghyeonjin Station, which shows that the model nicely simulated the observed
data. In addition, the model data calculated at 5-, 10-, and 15-m water depths of the Bongpo Beach
(these depths are marked in Figure 1b) are also similar to the observation data at Gonghyeonjin Station,
showing good agreement between model and measured wave heights at the three water depths
(Figure 5b). The good agreements between the observation and model data were found in wave period
and propagation direction as well. For the wave propagation direction, however, the wave direction
in G5 and G6 could be significantly different due to the orientation of the coastline. The impact of
coastline orientation was tested in the initial stage of the analysis, but the results were not distinguished
from those without considering the coastline orientation, likely due to the short beach length (~1 km).
Therefore, we assumed that the wave conditions were similar between the two locations and thus
applied the observation data for the wave conditions in the experimental site.
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Figure 5. (a) Comparison of wave heights between the observed (black) and the calculated (blue) data
at Gonghyeonjin Station, and (b) observed wave heights at Gonghyeonjin Station and modeled wave
heights at 5, 10 and 15 m depths in Bongpo Beach, respectively. The blue lines denote the observed
wave heights. The violet, yellow and orange lines denote the modeled wave height calculated at 5, 10
and 15 m depths, respectively (the locations of each depth are marked in Figure 1b).

3. Results

3.1. Long-Term Shoreline Response

The daily variation of beach width y for all beachlines are contoured over four years from June
2015 to July 2019 in Figure 6a, where the numbers along the y-axis represent the beachlines as marked
in Figure 3. Figure 6a shows that the beach width actively varied not only in time but also in space
along the coastline, although the variation pattern is not so regular. From January 2018, y in the G1
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and G2 areas rapidly increased owing to beach nourishment (23,500 m3). Therefore, the patterns in y
after nourishment should be distinguished from those before it.

For the southern part of the beach (beachlines 1–5), y rapidly decreased (i.e., the beach was eroded)
from November 2015 and this continued until February 2017. Erosion also occurred along the mid-part
of the beach (beachlines 10–15) starting from January 2016. In the northern part of the beach (beachlines
higher than 15), y increased from March 2016, indicating that the sediments eroded from the middle
region moved to the north during this period. These changes in beach width resulted from seasonal
fluctuation of total sediment transport due to effective wave action.

To separate the influence of longshore transportation from overall change implying seasonal
recurrence, we differentiated y with respect to x and t. Figure 6b,c display the distributions of ∂y/∂x
and ∂y/∂t, respectively. To remove noise caused by daily variation and obtain longer-period changes,
y for each beachline was averaged (monthly) before differentiation.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 23 
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(f)
∫
∂y/∂tdx of some sectors (G1, G4, G6) and (g) weekly and monthly summed wave power.
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The pattern of ∂y/∂x in Figure 6b confirms longshore sediment movement. For example, large
values of ∂y/∂x gradually moved from beachline 10 in September 2016 to beachline 15 in February
2017, which shows that sediment moved to the north from the middle of the beach during this period.

It should be noted that the pattern of ∂y/∂t in Figure 6c shows clearer seasonal repetition,
specifically in winter, regardless of nourishment. For example, ∂y/∂t increased in the southern part
of the beach (beachlines 1–10) in January of each year from 2016 to 2019, while it decreased in the
northern part (beachlines 11–20) during almost the same winter period each year. This indicates that
sediments at this beach might be transported from north to south along the coast during winter.

Figure 6d shows integrated beach widths along the coast;
∫

ydx are plotted to show the trend
of gross variation of beach width. Although the patterns in sectors G1 and G6 are slightly different,
the total beach area gradually decreased until the end of 2017 but rapidly increased early in 2018 after
beach nourishment. Compared with total beach width, ∂y/∂x and ∂y/∂t in Figure 7b,c do not include
the beach fill effect and thus show time variation patterns of shoreline changes more clearly.
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Figure 7. Changes in wave characteristics and beach width during the winter between 2015 and
2016. (a) Significant wave height and wave power, (b) wave direction and longshore component of
wave power, (c) longshore transport rate (solid line) and integrated beach width (dashed line), and (d)
longshore transport rate (solid line) and integrated beach width for sectors G1 and G6 (dashed line).

The integral of the rate∂y/∂t along the coast,
∫
∂y/∂tdx, is also presented in Figure 6e. This quantity

is related to the time variation of LST, Qx, as described by one-line theory in Equation (2). It should
be noted that there are times when Qx values changed significantly within a period of several days.
These periods of rapid change in Qx are likely related to periods of storm wave attacks, especially S99,
which lasted more than 24 h (hereafter S99_24hr+). In Figure 6, periods under the effect of S99_24hr+
are indicated by vertical gray lines in all panels. In addition, each storm event for S99_24hr+ is marked
in Figure 6e by a circle with a diameter representing the storm intensity. The storm intensity was
calculated as the product of (maximum significant wave height during the storm event)2 and the storm
duration. The color of the circle represents the most frequent wave direction during each storm event
with respect to the color bar on the left side.
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After every storm event when S99 lasted more than 24 h, Qx increased significantly. Thus, it can
be seen that severe wave conditions above a certain threshold can cause changes to the shoreline by
increasing Qx; this change can last for months. This result indicates that LST caused by S99_24hr+
events resulted in conspicuous shoreline changes that lasted longer than changes made by cross-shore
sediment transport. In the absence of S99 lasting more than 24 h, Qx decreased before beach nourishment
in early 2018. In Figure 6f, Qx is estimated for the south (G1), middle (G4), and north (G6) parts of the
beach. After every S99 event, a positive peak in Qx was observed in G1 first, with peaks in G4 and G6
occurring later in the sequence. This indicates that sediments were transported to the north along the
beach after severe wave events regardless of nourishment. Especially in January 2017, when the storm
power intensity had sharp peaks, Qx in the G1 sector subsequently increased. Afterward, gross Qx

and sectoral Qx in sectors G4 and G6 also increased. This indicates that sediment transport actively
occurred in sector G1 and that sediments moved first to G4 and then toward G6.

In addition, weekly and monthly cumulative wave powers P are displayed in Figure 6g.
The cumulative P gives supplemental information on the behavior of LST. Especially in 2018, after beach
nourishment, LST significantly increased, although the wave conditions were not severe even in the
winter season. In addition, LST had a sharp peak in January 2019 after a slight increase in cumulative
P (Figure 6e). It is likely that sediment transport was accelerated even by small wave actions when the
beach was filled with excessive sand after nourishment.

3.2. Short-Term Change in the Winter Season

Figures 7–10 show the time variation of wave parameters Qx estimated by Eqation (3) and
beach width during four winter periods between 2015 and 2019, respectively, with an indication of
high-wave-event periods. The first panel shows the daily mean of significant wave height Hm0 along
with the daily mean of wave power P. The second panel shows the daily mode of Py along with the
daily mode of wave direction (θ). Negative or positive values in the second panel imply that the
waves propagate from the left or right side of the shore, respectively. In the third panel, the daily
integrated beach width along the coast

∫
ydx is plotted with a dashed line to show the trend of gross

variation of the daily beach width along with
∫
∂y/∂tdx, as it is related to Qx (solid line). Since it is

an integration of the beach width for all beachlines,
∫

ydx is equivalent to the ‘gross beach width’.
Similarly, ‘sectoral beach width’ can be defined as the integration of beach width, y, for the beachlines
in each sector as

∫
G# ydx. In the last panel,

∫
ydx (dashed line) and

∫
∂y/∂tdx (solid line) in sectors G1

and G6 are presented separately. Here, the zero line indicates the average over the observation period
and thus the positive and negative values of

∫
ydx and

∫
∂y/∂tdx indicate higher or lower values over

the average, respectively. In every panel, columns in gray, blue, and red represent storm periods of
S90, S95, and S99, respectively. Since periods over H99% also qualify as periods over H95% and H90%,
the columns of S99 include the columns of S95 and S90. Similarly, the columns of S95 include those
of S90.

The change of beach width represented by
∫

ydx and
∫
∂y/∂tdx during high-wave events is

more conspicuous than that during periods of lower waves. During the winter between 2015 and
2016, as shown in Figure 7, a total of four S99 events were observed. The first two S99 events were
characterized not only by the wave intensity but also by their duration, as they lasted longer than
five days. The third and fourth S99 events lasted for two and three days, respectively. In all S99
events, the total beach width

∫
ydx decreased considerably (dashed line in Figure 7c), which indicates

that the beach was rapidly eroded owing to offshore movement of beach sediments by the storm
waves, as has been commonly observed (e.g., [30]). It should be noted that, following the decrease in∫

ydx, the estimated LST,
∫
∂y/∂tdx, increased; then, the eroded beach width began to recover as the

decrease in
∫

ydx, the increase of
∫
∂y/∂tdx, and the recovery of

∫
ydx occurred sequentially for S99

events. The recovery of beach width after strong LST was likely related to Py (Figure 7b) rather than
P (Figure 7a), confirming the role of wave direction. As shown in Figure 7d, during the winter after
the two S99 events,

∫
G1 ydx increased while

∫
G6 ydx decreased owing to the negative wave direction.
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This indicates that the sediments were eroded from sector G6 and transferred to sector G1 by strong
LST. It also shows that the beach width gradually recovered after severe erosions while the sediments
were generally moved alongshore, not offshore, by the obliquely incident waves. The beach width
eroded by the first S99 event in November did not recover its pre-storm condition during the rest of
the winter period. It is likely that the first attack of strong S99 that lasted more than five days resulted
in a non-recovery condition. Moreover, the time gap between the first and second S99 events was
relatively short (only 10 days), which prevented the beach from recovering. In addition, three short S95
storms developed between the first and second S99 events, which also reduced the beach’s resilience
for recovery.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 23 
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Figure 8. Changes in wave characteristics and beach width during the winter between 2016 and
2017. (a) Significant wave height and wave power, (b) wave direction and longshore component of
wave power, (c) longshore transport rate (solid line) and integrated beach width (dashed line), and (d)
longshore transport rate (solid line) and integrated beach width for sectors G1 and G6 (dashed line).

In the winter between 2016 and 2017 (Figure 8), there were more frequent storm events but with
lower intensity and shorter duration than during the previous winter season. Owing to frequent
storm attacks, the total beach width gradually decreased as the magnitude of

∫
ydx became lower at

the end of the winter compared with that at the beginning (dashed line in Figure 8c). This indicates
loss of sediments by dominant offshore sediment transport under harsh wave conditions over the
winter period. In addition,

∫
ydx variation patterns at the two end sectors of G1 and G6 showed

clear differences for this winter;
∫

ydx in sector G1 increased, whereas
∫

ydx in sector G6 decreased
(dashed lines in Figure 8d). This shows that sediments were moved from sector G6 to sector G1 by LST.
The opposite trend by sector confirmed the role of LST caused by the action of obliquely incident waves
in the winter season, as in the previous winter. Figure 8c also shows that

∫
ydx increased following the

increase in
∫
∂y/∂tdx during storm events, confirming that the beach width increased as LST increased,

as observed in the previous year. Therefore, although the gross beach width generally decreased owing
to stronger offshore sediment transport, there were times when the beach recovered according to the
increase in LST.
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Figure 9. Changes in wave characteristics and beach width during the winter between 2017 and
2018. (a) Significant wave height and wave power, (b) wave direction and longshore component of
wave power, (c) longshore transport rate (solid line) and integrated beach width (dashed line), and (d)
longshore transport rate (solid line) and integrated beach width for sectors G1 and G6 (dashed line).
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Figure 10. Changes in wave characteristics and beach width during the winter between 2018 and
2019. (a) Significant wave height and wave power, (b) wave direction and longshore component of
wave power, (c) longshore transport rate (solid line) and integrated beach width (dashed line), and (d)
longshore transport rate (solid line) and integrated beach width for sectors G1 and G6 (dashed line).
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This specific pattern was also observed in the winter between 2017 and 2018 (Figure 9), when the
beach width increased following the increase of LST during severe storms. However, in general,
the beach width increased as

∫
ydx at the beginning of the season was lower than that at the end.

This increment of beach width can also be seen clearly in Figure 9d, where
∫

ydx gradually increased
over the winter period for both G1 and G6, indicating that LST during storm events did not contribute
to overall shoreline variation. This likely reflects a long low-wave energy period between December
2017 and February 2018, during which no S99 events were observed. Therefore, the shoreline erosion by
storm waves at the beginning of the winter was recovered during the time of weaker wave conditions,
when obliquely incident waves were dominant.

In the winter between 2018 and 2019 (Figure 10), the wave conditions were milder compared with
those of previous winters. There were no S99 storm events observed and even the number of S90
and S95 were also significantly smaller compared with previous winter seasons. In addition, the level
of

∫
ydx was significantly higher compared with that in previous seasons. This high

∫
ydx was due

to beach nourishment implemented in early 2018, which provided a significant amount of sediment.
The magnitude of wave energy was lower, but the beach width was significantly higher than during
other winter seasons (see different scale on the y-axis of Figure 10 compared with those of Figures 7–9).
Despite having the mildest wave conditions, the variation pattern (where LST increments follow
beach width reduction owing to CST during storm events) was repeated in this season. Following
increments in LST, the eroded beach width gradually began to recover. Moreover, clearly different
patterns between

∫
ydx in two sectors were also detected. The increased and decreased beach widths

in sectors G1 and G6 resulted from obliquely incident waves during this winter season.

3.3. Event-Scale Analysis

We investigated the patterns of observed shoreline variation in terms of wave conditions during
specific events including both severe and rapid variations in cases of extreme storm conditions, and the
shoreline response under milder wave conditions.

When extreme storm conditions (S99) lasted more than five days, the beach was rapidly eroded by
CST. For example, Figure 11 shows that, when storm waves attacked the beach on 6 November 2015,∫

ydx (dashed line) rapidly decreased, indicating erosion. However, the LST estimated by
∫
∂y/∂tdx

(solid line) did not start to increase until 7 November 2015, although Py peaked on 6 November 2015.
This indicates that the beach was first eroded owing to CST but LST responded later to obliquely
incident waves. A similar pattern occurred on 22 November 2015, when another S99 storm event
started. While

∫
ydx decreased, corresponding to a storm event, LST only started to increase on

23 November 2015, one day after the storm beginning (22 November 2015). The combined effect of CST
and LST during extreme storm periods resulted in a characteristic recovery pattern following the storm.
In general, the shoreline eroded by CST was recovered in most sectors of the beach. However, in some
sectors the shoreline recovery was slower; this occurred when sediment was lost by LST. For example,∫

ydx in most sectors gradually increased owing to recovery; however, the recovery was not clearly
observed in sector G1 as the sediments in this end sector were likely lost by LST. Figure 12 (December
2016) shows a similar pattern;

∫
ydx decreased when an S99 event occurred and

∫
∂y/∂tdx increased

following erosion. Specifically, the beach width in sector G1 sharply increased after 16 December
2016 following the end of an S99 event, while

∫
ydx at other sectors did not show clear changes.

This indicates that sediments moved to sector G1 owing to LST caused by the storm events.
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Figure 11. Changes in wave and beach parameters during November 2015. (a) Significant wave height
and wave power, (b) wave direction and longshore component of wave power, (c) longshore transport
rate (solid line) and integrated beach width (dashed line), (d) longshore transport rate for each sector,
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Figure 12. Changes in wave and beach parameters during December 2016. (a) Significant wave height
and wave power, (b) wave direction and longshore component of wave power, (c) longshore transport
rate (solid line) and integrated beach width (dashed line), (d) longshore transport rate for each sector,
and (e) integrated beach width for each sector.
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Under milder wave conditions, rapid and significant changes in beach width did not occur.
Instead, LST caused by obliquely incident waves carried sediments along the beach toward the end
sectors. In Figure 13, neither

∫
ydx or

∫
∂y/∂tdx show significant changes from 15 November until

7 December 2017. However, the beach width in sector G1 gradually increased, while it decreased in
sectors G5 and G6. In the corresponding period, Hmo remained less than 2 m but the wave propagating
direction, θ, actively varied from 0 to +90◦, indicating that waves were approaching from the left of the
beach (Figure 3). Therefore, sediments were consistently moved alongshore toward sector G1 by LST,
regardless of low-wave energy corresponding to negative values of Py.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 23 
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Figure 13. Changes in wave and beach parameters during November 2017. (a) Significant wave height
and wave power, (b) wave direction and longshore component of wave power, (c) longshore transport
rate (solid line) and integrated beach width (dashed line), (d) longshore transport rate for each sector,
and (e) integrated beach width for each sector.

3.4. Shoreline Response after Beach Nourishment

One of the most significant changes in beach width during the experimental period was caused
by beach nourishment implemented in early 2018. As shown in Figure 6a, the beach width sharply
increased in sectors G1–G4 from January 2018, showing that nourished sediments were placed in
sectors near the southern end of the beach. As a result, after the nourishment, the total beach width,∫

ydx, increased from about 30 m2 in early 2018 to about 150 m2 in early 2019 (Figure 6d). When a large
amount of sediment was placed on the beach face by nourishment, the shoreline rapidly responded to
reach equilibrium in both cross-shore and longshore directions. In Figure 14, the wave and shoreline
parameters are plotted for a period of about one month in June 2018, when the nourishment had
been completed. Starting from 8 June 2018, Hmo and the magnitude of Py increased for about 10 days
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until 18 June 2018. However, the increment of wave power was not significant compared with those
observed in storm periods such as S90–S99, and even the maximum wave height was less than 2 m.
However, the total beach width,

∫
ydx, rapidly decreased from June 8 to 16 June 2018, and the LST

estimated from
∫
∂y/∂tdx increased over the same period (Figure 14c). The significant changes in the

beach width and LST regardless of the comparably low wave energy in this short period likely occurred
because the beach reached its equilibrium status after nourishment. For example, the beach width in
sector G1 sharply decreased while

∫
ydx in sectors G2–G5 did not change significantly. Considering

that the nourishing sediments were placed at the southern end of the beach, the rapid change in sector
G1 can be explained by the equilibrium process.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 18 of 23 
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Figure 14. Changes in wave and beach parameters during June 2018. (a) Significant wave height and
wave power, (b) wave direction and longshore component of wave power, (c) longshore transport
rate (solid line) and integrated beach width (dashed line), (d) longshore transport rate for each sector,
and (e) integrated beach width for each sector.

In Figure 15a, the gross beach width is compared between sectors for each winter from 2015. It is
clearly seen that the beach width in sector G1 immediately increased immediately after nourishment in
the winter between 2017 and 2018. After that, beach width increased with increasing sector number,
as the increment of beach width in sector G6 was at a minimum in the winter between 2018 and
2019. This pattern is also observed in Figure 15b where the beach width distribution in all sectors is
contoured. The red dashed arrow in the figure shows that the sediments that were placed in the lower
sectors gradually moved to higher sectors as soon as nourishment was implemented, which can be
observed in the aerial photographs taken from Google Earth at four different times steps during the
observation period (Figure 15c).
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Figure 15. Annual winter changes in beach width by sector and spreading of nourished sediments:
(a) Mean values of integrated beach width for each sector during every winter from 2015 to 2019.
(b) Change over time of beach width showing spreading movement toward the G6 sector of nourished
sediment in early 2018. (c) Aerial photographs of Bongpo at four different time steps during the
observation period (taken from Google Earth).

The impact of the beach fill in which sediments were placed at lower sectors only in early 2018
was not immediately reflected in higher sectors such as G5 and G6. Therefore, beach widths in sectors
G5 or G6 still displayed an erosional trend in the winter of 2017–2018, which continued from the
previous winters. Before the beach fill of early 2018, all sectors showed the same decreasing trend until
the winter of 2016–2017. Therefore, if there was no beach fill, the erosion trend would have continued
in all beach sectors, although the rate of erosion might have diminished as waves became milder in
subsequent winters.

4. Discussion

One of the most significant findings of this study was that gross beach width started to recover
in the late phases of severe storms. When storms occurred, the beach underwent severe erosion as
reported in many other studies [19,20]. However, before a storm ended, the beach width started to
increase rapidly, reaching close to its previous state after several days. Previous studies have reported
rapid recovery after storms, and pointed out that the degree of recovery and time required for it are
site specific [31,32]. In this study, such beach responses were clearly observed during the winter season
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between 2015 and 2016, when the most severe, long duration storms occurred (Figure 7). Furthermore,
similar processes repeatedly occurred during other winter seasons when severe storms attacked,
although they were less conspicuous (Figures 8–10). Interestingly, the estimated LST started to increase
several days before the beach width increased. The reason for this specific beach evolution pattern
is not yet clearly understood based on the data sets available in this study. However, considering
the obliqueness of incident waves during the storms and that the experimental site is a pocket beach
where total sediment budget is expected to be conserved, it is likely that strong offshore sediment
transport was weakened when LST carried sediments alongshore and deposited them in the corners of
the pocket beach. This has resulted in a temporary increase in gross beach width because the sediments
were not lost by LST within the pocket beach.

LST was estimated by applying one-line theory, and the time variation of beach width along the
20 baselines could be converted to estimates of LST. One-line theory, which has usually been applied
in straight beaches does not consider the details of hydrodynamics and sediment dynamics in the
nearshore region of a pocketed beach. Although this application of the theory might induce errors,
the long-term pattern of beach width variation agreed reasonably well with the estimated LST pattern
based on measured wave conditions. The application of one-line theory to this pocket beach might
have been successful owing to the uniform alongshore variation of the beach. In many pocket beaches
along the eastern coast of Korea, crescentic nearshore sandbars have developed, creating specific beach
evolution patterns caused by the feedback between sandbars and the shore. These patterns cannot be
explained by one-line theory. For example, Chang et al. [26] observed locations along the shore of a
pocket beach where erosion and accretion rates were larger compared with other areas, corresponding
to the development of crescentic sandbars. In the beach considered in this study, locality in shoreline
evolution due to sandbars was not observed.

Although the data obtained from the VMS in this study present meaningful results in which LST
was estimated based on one-line theory, this application remains limited. For example, the observed
relationship between wave measurement and shoreline response was not validated with analyses in
detail, and the hydrodynamics in the surf zone that play important role in coastal processes were not
considered to estimate LST. The longshore current results from the oblique breaking of waves owing to
the reduction of radiation stress by dissipation. The consequent LST should be also related to the wave
breaking, and the majority of LST formula are in fact based on wave parameters at breaking point of
the surf zone (e.g., [33]). In the present study, however, the results were analyzed based on deep water
wave conditions though the LST rate in Equation (1) results from breaking waves, which might result
in erroneous interpretations.

In addition, the one-line theory is based on the assumption that the shoreline changed as a result of
alongshore sediment budget changes caused by wave energy and direction only, and thus the impacts
of seabed topography on nearshore hydrodynamics cannot be considered. These issues have not
been considered or resolved when applying the one-line theory, therefore, the analysis applied in this
study may be appropriate only for investigation of long-term changes in long, straight beaches rather
than for the short-term, minute changes in a pocket beach as examined in this study. Considering
these limitations, the LST data only represented the shoreline change pattern qualitatively and any
quantitative information could not be provided in the present study. Despite this, the data still showed
good results, even for the short-term response of the shorelines when impacts of changes in wave
conditions were strong enough to create a linear relationship with beach status. Therefore, the results
of the present study may be similarly applied to the beaches—either straight or pocketed—to analyze
short-term changes of shoreline positions under extreme wave conditions where the beach showed
rapid and significant response to the waves.

Another significant observation was the higher rate of beach evolution after beach nourishment
compared with that measured before nourishment. The fact that the southern end of the beach was
nourished in the middle of the experimental period enabled us to compare the beach status before
and after nourishment. The rate of beach evolution should increase after nourishment because the
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equilibrium status is broken when a significantly large heap of sand is placed in a beach area; thus,
the shoreline rapidly changes by a process of adjustment. This rapid beach adjustment was observed
at the experimental site, as the beach width changed faster after nourishment despite lower wave
energy. Specifically, when plotting the contours of beach widths of all baselines, it was observed that
sediments gradually moved from the nourished area to other areas with a high LST rate. The successful
application of this approach to examine LST could also be applied for future monitoring of other
beaches that undergo nourishment.

5. Conclusions

The pattern of long-term (four-year) shoreline variation was analyzed using data measured by a
VMS at Bongpo Beach, a pocket beach located on the eastern coast of Korea, along with wave data
measured at Gonghyeonjin station located 12 km off the beach at a water depth of 32 m. The beach
response was investigated using beach width data from a VMS located in the middle of the beach with
four cameras that could monitor changes along the 1-km-long beachline.

Based on one-line theory, time series of LST were evaluated based on beach width data in order
to understand beach evolution processes on both long- and short-term scales. The results show that
the beach status has strong seasonality, as it significantly changed in both longshore and cross-shore
directions in winter. This seasonality depends on the wave climate along the eastern coast of Korea,
where winter storms frequently develop. Since both wave energy and direction were the main factors
that changed during storm periods, wave power, Py, was found to be an indicator of beach status, as it
reflects signals from both parameters. As Py increased under storm conditions, gross beach width
was generally reduced owing to erosion but gradually recovered afterwards. However, strong LST
caused by the most severe storms (S99) with periods longer than 24 h caused significant changes on
the shoreline that lasted for a considerable amount of time without recovery. In addition, the detailed
pattern of shoreline evolution was different between the winters of each year depending on the
frequency, intensity, and duration of storm events. That is, considerable decreases in beach width were
also observed, even in the absence of S99, when weaker storm events of S95 or S90 occurred frequently.
For example, the beach width eroded continuously when S95 and/or S90 occurred frequently, providing
no opportunity for recovery.

When observing short-term changes, specifically during winter storm events, beach width and
estimated LST showed strong correlation. After the beach was eroded during severe storms, it rapidly
recovered over periods of several days to a week. However, before the recovery process occurred,
the LST increased; this was likely due to obliquely incident waves during storms, which indicates
that cross-shore and longshore sediment transport processes combined to create the specific pattern
of short-term changes at this site. Since Bongpo beach is a pocket beach, sediments moved by LST
cannot be lost but rather accumulated at one end of the beach, which increased the speed of recovery
in the gross beach width after storms. Consequently, beach width at the ‘end’ sectors of G1 and G6
significantly changed in winter, increasing at sector G1 and decreasing at sector G6 according to the
negative Py that prevailed during most winter seasons.

Regardless of the limitation that VMS could not measure details of processes taking place
underwater, the application of VMS data is beneficial because it allows observations over long periods
at a single site. In this study, VMS data were analyzed to observe overall variation by contouring
the beach width in both time and space. Owing to frequent measurements (several times a day),
both short-term variations caused by storms and long-term seasonal variations could be examined.
Specifically, these data were useful for investigating the impact of beach nourishment by observing the
beach response, which showed an increased rate of shoreline change which likely reflects the breaking
of equilibrium. A time–space contour plot of estimated LST also showed evidence of gradual sediment
movement towards unnourished areas from nourished sectors. The successful analysis of VMS data
for a nourished beach suggests an extension of its application to examine inhomogeneous processes
along coastlines in future studies. In addition, LST estimated by the one-line theory can be possibly
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evaluated if the wave parameters measured in the surf zone are available through comparisons with
LST formula, which is also suggested for future studies.
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